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·· · SLUH Fails to Advance in Math Contests

Both the forty-'fll'St annual American
maries Exam. However, ali.SLUH scores
High . School Mathematics ,Contest
fell below the 100 marie.. Senior Andy
(AHSME) and the tenthannual Washing~ . Sheridan cameclosest,receiving 97 points.
ton University High School MathematiCs·
SLUH's team score was calculated
Contest were offered to SLUH students ·
this last week.
121 stud~nts .from all four Classes
participated ill the AHSME during second and activity periods last TuCsday.
The contest consisted of thirty questions
dealing with all ·areas of mathematics.
Individual scores were based on both the
number of questions answered corr'ectly
and .the number of questions left unanswered.
An individual score of 100 points or
, . ~re qualified a student to advance to the
· by adding the top three individual SCOre$ ., ··
secqnd round of the national math comSeniors Sheridan and ·Paul,,
petition, the American lnvi~onal Mathe- · together.
.
· See MATH page 3 .
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SLUH to Host "Mock UN"
session with Priory
SLUH Model UN delegates will mee
irist.n.Jct new.SLUH and Priory mem
· rs in the .prQCCdures of a Model
ion; The meeting will iake place a
LUH on Sunday, March 4, from 2 P
ntil 3:30PM.
The-upcoming McKen<lree Invita
·onal Model United Nations session wil
the·~rst time Priory students attend
· odelUN•., .
..
The Model United Nations' compli
.. ated rules of procedure wiQ.be demon
trated by the experienced .delegates
ucate the others.
' ,
·
Delegate Tom AlbUs "assures, "I
hould be an interesting.culmimition o
ntemational interests as well as deepen

See Mock UN page 3

Seniors and their moins will dance the
night away Sunday at the annual MJm
prom .

Seniors, Moms to rock
at Mom Prom this
Suridav
. :-.
·

It's that time of year again. SLUH
niors a:nd their rrtothers will hit the
treets of St. Louis this S,unday night for
fifteenth annual Mom Prom.
.-.. Starting.(lt 5:00PM, couples will
gin gathenhg at The Cedars at St.
aymond's Center. There will be a
bar until 6:00, when dinner will
gin to be ser-Ved. Dinner will last until
:30, and at that time, couples may
ce to the ·music of the SO's through
80's, courtesy ·of TKO DJ.
.
Tickets, which should have already
n bought, are $44 per couple and $22
orthosegoings1ag. This price includes
.
See MOM PROM p e 3
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. Sophomores to Darice under "Bright

The class of '92 will :eo~~.erie on
.
~
Saturday night. March 3, and dance th¢
night away to the tunes ofMU 330, a band
made up of SLUH students. ·
One P~.of dance is to promote .
class unity. This PurPose. however, proved . ·
more difficult to attain in the early steps of
the planning prOceSS. The_. class was di- ·
vided over the choice of a live ~d or a
disc jockey. After much diSc~ioo and
a live
politicking. the popular chpice
band.
.
.·.
.
The ticket price was set at $15, with
will not be allowed to
tickets on sale from the h·omeroom repre-. . than 7:45PM
sentatives of the sophomore throughout
leave until the dance ends at I 1:00PM.
the week.. The dance will be' held in the
The early birds may come as soon as 7:15
auditorium which will be decorated acto get maximum dancing pleasure and
cording to the theme.of "Bright Lights, · enjoy the buffet. For the lads, a coat and
Big City."
. .
· · tie
'required, and formal dresses for
Dance gOers should arriv~ no later
.See CITY LIGHTS page 3
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Letters to the Editor
SLUH community invited to attend OBA mixer
'

'

Basically·; for thoSe who like to see refore they believe, here
is a situation. A STUCO-sponsored event takes place at SLUH o~ Saturday. A minority student walks into the auditoritun and a rock band.
such as the Urge or Big Fun is petforming. For the sake of argtunent, let's
say this is not the type of music he listens to at home. Ma~be during the
- band breaks, if he is lucky,
he can hear Bobby Brown.
Tone-Loc, or Young M. C.;
meanwhile, begging some- one to play certain tapeS he
has broughtal!mg with him.
Needless to say, he is disappointed. He comes to school
Monday morning and discusses the situatiOn. with his
friends. Some arc sympatheti'c; some are not. Therefore, this student eventually
withdraws from these activities.

.

.

So you say to yourself, "Really,l didn't know that. Well, that's not
re~ly fair, is it?"Theamwer is of course not. However, there is oneJioint
ofihe year when the O.B.A. sponsors an event to give that minority kid
a chance to hear his type of music. Nanually, being in a predominantly
white school, most of the white students feel that the O.B.A. and its
events are strictly for mmority studentS. Nothing could be "further from
the truth. Certain white students, with numbers steadily increasing, like
rap music. For nowadays; even MTV, the home of rock vide~, has rap
programs six days a week. The dance the O.B.A. is sponsoring on March 9 is a school-spo~rcd extracurricular activity. As the student body
would support a soccer, football, hockey, or basketbali game, it should
support the O.B.A. dance. The dance is limited to no one person, no
group of people, no nation of pe(>ple, no race of people. So please this
year ptit aSide your insocu1ities, prejudices, and indifferences, if you
haven't before, and join the O.B.A.. an organization focused and deeply
rooted in awareness of minority cultures, at the dance March 9th and
allow yourself to have some fun.
Peace,
Terrence K. Jackson

Dismay over Validity of Prep News Valentine Issue
Attn: Prep News Staff and certain Jr. BiUikens
useless, or blatantly slanderous holiday messages, one cannot
We have to ask -Y? What is the exact intent of SLUH's
help but wonder about those actually of poor taste that you did
Valentine paper? The fonns we distributed at Cor Jesu promised
to "sel_ld a message to that special someone in your life... through - indeed edit.
We belive that the PN Valentine Edition is, in truth, th~ pet
the miracle of print media." We promoted the unbounded beneproject of [some of] the editors-a personal way to insult indifits of using the PN as a wayto "let your significant other know
viduals and other s...hoois in order to pump up their alreadywha~·s in your h·ean." We at Cor Jesu Academy feel that your
inflated egos.
means of advertising the SLUH Valentine Edition were misleadCor Jesu Academy must have unwittingly drawn the Short
ing. The fonns might have rea<J, "significant others, close friends,
straw
this year as it was the sole subject of several nasty
common enemies, hated individuals, and loathsome creature~
val~ntines. We feel they were merely written as a forin of t.hcrapy
you wish to publicly enlighten with the true essence of .your
for a few mentally tormented Jr. Bills. So, we in tum have written
private thought$. We at the Prep News have created a way to
you a valentine:
'
either express your undying paSsions or regionally humiliate
those you wish to eat diit ..
DeSmet may be a faction,/ CBC academics crude/ And Vianney ·
Your "miracle of print media" proved as worthy a publica"boys of action" .I B.ut at least they're not rude.
tion as those "infot.mative anthologies of astonishing truths"
The girls ofCJ /in an effort.to thwart! i~ults hurled their
found at S,chrmcks' chccl!;out cQun~ers. After all sonic of the
Now withdraw t~ir support.
'
National /nquirer' s stories really did take place, and weren't
some of the valentines sent through your paper legitimate? Funny
The females of Cor Jesu Academy no longer wish to particihow lying in print and usin.g .names·of innocent citizens somepate in this exchange of rhymed insults every S t Valentines Day.
times get the Inquirer into" a bit of trouble. Don't they call
If you return to the publication of-innocent flirtations on the d,ay
that. .libel? But.lhen again, anything for attention. Isn't lhathow
d~icated to love, then we will be more !han happy to continue
it works, boys?
working with the PN. Otherwise, good luck with next year's
"Many (valentines) were omitted in lhe interest of g~
taste..." The operative phrase here is obviously "good taste." Last · editi~!l-lie~;sahitlt: you could publisha!l;.a! Valentine paper on
February '14, and th~n create a separate publication for venting ,-••
year's editors (bless their souls) perhaps forgot to pass this down
your silly, little,_idiosyncraric frustrations -perhaps on April! .
when they entrusted you ('90) with the honourable Prep News.
The Corette Exeeutives ·of Business Affairs
Since you neglected to cut approximately 207 insulting, trifling,

way,!
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Math

· New receRtionist hired 1

(CQri~~t:-d froni page l)"

.

_versity and Pi Mu Epsilon.

B~udendistel (95 points) al1djlinior Steve ·· . · ~trSt place ~hman honors went to
0

Mrs. Susan Klenc has bee:n ap- 1
pt>inted to replace Mrs. Arleen Manker I
~ as SLUH's reteptionisf/ switchboard 1
·· operator. Before coming to SLUH, Mrs. !
,Kiene was'a hou~wife, and lived in Our j
LadyofMountCarmelparish. Shettas
a son, Jim, who is currently a sopbo- ;
·. more here at SLUH.

Schaeffer (95 points) conlrib~ to. the. . .Loren Peace ~ho- answered 17 question~
c~tly. Jum~ S~ve Schaeffer placed .
Exatl)iqatio~ ~anager. Mr. Thomas . · stxth ~ong the Jumors ~d t~elfth o~erBecvar, however,· deemed SLUH's reall wtth a score of 20; Se!JtOrs Vmce
Krek 1
d G Ma
al
h
suits~ "excellent... even though no stu- ·
e er an
us
~ ''eac. cor- '
~ents ,qualified to advanc.e. Mr. Becvar
rectly~sweredl?quesbonsandtJedfor
predicts·that the team score of 287 points , twelfth 1n.the semor ca!£gory_.
_
will place SLUR in the top twenty of its
The team placed ~tghth ov~ Wl~
eight-state region.·· "':' ·
a total score of 90 pomts. Juntor Kevtn
Noon_an added the last score of 15 points.
Eight students ventured · out early
Saturday morning to participate in the
to the team. . . .
_. ·
Washington University contesL The test, ·
Th~nexteve.~tscheduled_bytheMath '
which also consisted of thirty questions
Club will be thelf annual etghth grade
was sponsored by both Washington Uni~ . math contest which· will be held on April

(continued from page 1)
ing geo-political awareness."
AUSpririgdelegates,especiallythose
who have not previously attended the
McKendree Sessions, are encouraged t.l}
attend this simulation.
John Wynne

MQm Prom

City Lights

:~m score of 287 points.

·

·

(continued from page 1)
the soda bar, dinner, and gratuity.
Brother Thornton expects that over
. .. 300 people will be in attendance for a
· night that will be remembered for years to

?.

SteveSchaeffer

come. ..
As one senior who wishes to remain
anonymous s.tat.ed, ~'Hey, I'm just going
to pick up chicks!.,
Pete Leuchtmann

SA11JRDAY, MARCH 3
Sophomore Class Dinner-Danceat7:3011:30 PM
SUNDAY, MARCH 4
Bowling in State ToUCJUJment at Strike
and Spare Lanes at 9:00 AM
Model UN Mock Session from 2:004:00PM .
Senior Mother/Son Dinner Dance at the
Cedar's at 6:00 PM
MONDAY, MARCH 5
Homeroom begins at 8:50 AM
Junior Retreat
· 11JESDAY, MARCH 6
Two Assembly Periods. for Black His.:tory Month, "Tribal Voices"
,,
Junior Retreat
Soviet Students leave St. Louis
College Representatiye:
,. No_i'th'eastMissouriStateU.at lO:O<t.
AM

their dates. .
Approximately 140sophomoreshave
signed up for the dance.
. Compiled from Sources·

. BULLETIN BOARD

Calendar
FRIDAY,MARCH2
Basketball vs. Ritenour in District Finals
at SLUH at 8:00 PM

M

:;;;;;o:;.c;;;;;;k;;;U:;;;;N;;;.-----~

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7
Activity Period:
Liturgy for Freshmen and others
Tuxedo Orders for Graduation in
the Gym Lobby (all Seniors must·
place order)
Junior Retreat
BaSketball State Sectional
.·
College Representative: ·
U. of Missouri Rolla at 10:00 AM .
TIJURSDAY~ MARCH 8
Activity Period:
STUCO Meeting
National Latin Exam
Tuxedo Orders for ·Graduation in
the Gym Lobby (all Seniors must
place order)
Father/Soq Rec Night fro~ 6:00-9:30
PM
College Representative:
Wes't Point at 10:00 AM
FRIDAY, MARCH 9 ·
OBA Ji>ance·arSLUH from 8:00-11:00~
PM ·
SLUH Students leave for Soviet Union
Wrestlirig Relleat at Overlook

Tradin' Prep
Forsale: I983JeepCJ-7;66,XXXmiles;
-4wd; 4.2 L; 6 cylinder; 5 speed; red~ tilt
steering; cassette; hard ·top; new engine, carburetor, transmission. and tires.
Excellent condition.· $4,600. Contact !
Steve Smith in H.R. 214 or call 822- 1
9998.
Or: Chevrolet Malibu Classic;
79,XXX miles; V8 305 cu. in.; 3 speed
automatic; 4 door; light blue; power
steering & brak~~ -.air conditioning;
intermittent wipe(S. Excellent condi. .·
tion. $1600.

I

· Both-for $6,199; If interested in either vehicle, contact Steve Smith in
. H.R. 214 orca11822-9998.
Thereareonly 12placesleftintheSummer .Driver Education program. Students are urged tO see Mr. Kornfeld as ,~
soon as possible if they are interested.
After March 7th the course will be open ..
to students froqh>ther
lI
. schools.
.

Ortwerth leads Bills to Finals
"Wbe~ you say hoops, say Ortwerth · the second Quarter arid helped SLUH hold
and smile.. was the song chanced in the
on to its"lead with Clutch layups, sending
SLUH into th~ lockerooms with a 33- i 9
hallways this last week as junior Craig
Ortwerth shot a combined 65 points in 2
halftime lead.
playoff victories over Sumner and C.B.C.
Superb defenSe and stoical endurThe playoffs starled ·last Monday,
ance again proved ·to be the factors that
and the team, according to Senior guard
would lead the.Bills to victory. Through- :
out the second .half, SLUH outscored
Scott Laudel, "wasn't sure how they were
going to fare " .against ihe Public High
Sumner48-33 due to tremendous reboundSchool League representative. Sumner.
ing and hustle. SLUH ended the game
The 4:30 start provided a large turnout of
with a lcey 81-54 victory, pushing them
rowdy SLUH students, and this·"helped
into the second round of the playoffs.
the team a lot" commenledjunior forward
Craig "Feet" Ortwerth scored 23 points
JJ. Ossola.
and pulled down 11 rebounds, with Jimmy
Bridges carrying the outside · shooting
The fli'St quarter of Monday's game
was evenly played at fli'St, but physical
game with 16 points. Coach Maurer
inside play by JJ. Ossola and Jeff Zim- ,.. ' coin~ented that "the team is playing remerman helped propel SLUH to a 17-11
ally weU and this is the right time .to do
fJtSt quarter lead.
so."
See HOOPS, page 6
Craig Ortwenh carne off the bench in

Swimbills dominate at All-Catholic ·
The 1969-90 Swimbills closed their
regular season with a win at the AllCatholic Meet two weekends ago and
trained for a week to prepare for the state
meet. Nine swimmers and two divers went
to Columbia at the Hickman.High School
pool.
The Friday preliminaries were.long,
but there were some good times in it The
200 meter medley relay swam a 1:4l.78,
qualifying third f~ fUtats behind Country.
Day and Lafayette. In the next ~vent, 200
IM, junior Jeff Commings swam a lifetime best of 1:57.72, and qualified second. Juniors· Rick · Thompson, John
"Hydroplane" Sampson, and Ray "and ·
Deb" Taddeucci swam their bests in the ·.
heats of the SO free, but did not qualify for
the fmals. Senior Dave DiMarco swam a
tough 100 fly, along with Ray Taddeucci .·
in the 100 backsttoke.
In the final individwll event of the
day, Commings swam a 57.14 breaking a

Riflebi-lls on
tfie mark· to
win State
The Missouri State Junior Olym~
pic Rifle Match~ held at SLUH's range
was a fitting end to a spectacular season, with the··Riflebills once again
ending up fli'St in State. SLUH's fust
team, Dan Schoenekase, Shawn Spindel, Geoff Bull, and Kurt Siebel-Spath.
under the coaching of Master Sergeant
Brummet shot an amazing 2060/2400,
the team's top score of the year. Along
with that, junior ·Dan Schoenekase
placed flrst individually with a 538/
600, a score well above the competition. Sha'Vfl Spindel and Geoff Bull
aiso did very well in the individual
category, with 517 and 516, respectively. ,

four year7 ~ld state record. Due-to the disqualifiCation of the Country Day #2 seed
Jeff' "Sugar" Rush, Commings had already won the.event.

:.· ·;

B.ut the first team did not grab all
the glory. SLUH's second team placed

..
The 400 free relay swam their best
time ever-:-3:25: i-and qualified 9th for
the finals ~e next day.
The next day the team woke up ready
to swini hard ~d be a top · five team
fmisher.
See SWIMMING, page 6.

third in state, fmishing only points
beh')nd second place CBC. In the air
pistol event, SLUH again triumphed,
with Gepff Bull leading the pack with
his 301/400 score. Juniors Dan Schoenekase and Mau Qjile placed also, with
. 2~5 and 254, respectively;
Geoff Bull and Dan Schoenekase
deserve special mention, for they earned
.
See RIFLE, page 6.
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The Sports Zone
! 'Episoae

Io/

.9t Cong time ago in a ·

zo.nefa1i far away...
Compiled by the Zoneheads:
Joe "Luke'' DiMaggio
Rob "Chewie" Fischer
Francis "R2-D2" DelRosario
Rob 'X)bi-Wan" Cooper
The.Zone'-dedicates this week's issue to
East Sl Louisan, Jackie Joyner-Kersee
who will ... be celebrating · her birthday
tomonow.

HOOPS
YmiU: (15-to)
The Varsity HoopbiUs started districts
this past Monday with an impressive win
against the Maroons of Sumner. SLUH
led by six at the end of the fllSt quarter and
outscored the Maroons 16-11 in the~ond. The third quarter proved to be tougher
for the Bills as Sumner scored 18 points,
Thatdidn'tproveenoughasSLUHsco~

Ortwerthand the Jr. Billsscored26points
and upset the favored Cadets 73-61. Zone
SpotlightAlumnus(lssue 54.23)0rtwerth
fmished the game with a team season high
42 points off the bench. Bridges scored 12
and Laudel had 9. This victory advances
the Bills once again to the district championship game tonight versus Ritenour. The
game starts at 8:00PM in our gym.

will begin on March 6, and will end April
17. No experience is necessary, and the
cost is $20 for seven weeks. For. more
infonnation, contac'l Dr. KOQStner in the
chorus room. This year's Awards Banquet will be held Thursday at 5:45P~ a~
So~th Hampshire Racquet Club. .

SWIMMING

(3-1}
The Rugbylls upped their record to 3- I
with a victory last Saturday over the St.
Louis Hornets Men's Rugby Club by a
sco~ of 6-0. The Druids' defense stifled
the Hornets as five players .from the Hornets were. sidelined. The Druids play
Sunday at 1:30PM at Aviation Field in
Forest Park versus the Webster High
Statesmen.

Junior J~ff Commings produced impressive times as the Aquabills racked up 77
points and took fifth iri the state tournamentla5tFriday and Saturday. Commings
set the -state record in the 100-yard
breaststroke with a 55.55 second time. He
also finished second in the individual
medley. Commings then led the SLUH
medley squad to a second place finish and
a new school record. Divers Tom Tretter
fmished sixth and Joe Craft finished seventh to help out the SLUH squad. The
400-yard freestyle relay team also helped
out by finishing 12th.

CHESS

The Check-Mate-Bills traveled to Co25 ,to go up 58-37. Fourth quarter action
lumbia~tSaturdayandtallied 11.5points ·
remained:tight as the BiDs sank 23 to the
to
give the team a third place finish behind
Maroons 17 and went on to an 81-54
Rockhurst
and Vianney. The squad then
victory. Junior Craig Ortwerth sctnd 28
faced
CODASCO
on Wednesday to deof the Bill's points and had 11 rebounds. .
cide
the
North
Conference
champion;
Jim Bridges netted 16 points, Scott Laude( ·
Combined
efforts
gave
the
Bills
a -3-2
had 14 and Jeff Zimmerman scoted 10
victory
and
advances
·
them
to
meet
.the
points with 11 reboUnds. · The victory
South
Conference
champions,
Belleyille
advanced the ~r. Bills to the district semiEast to detennine the best team in the
final g~me versus the menacing Cadets of
Metro area. The team will then take part in
CBC. CBC 'had won the fllSt two meetthe National Tournament in late ApriL
ings against SLUH and was looking for
the sweep. The fllSt qUarter was looking
goodfortheCadetsas they led ~7-13. The
Bills then started playit;Jg tenaCious de- . Although the ~n is over, the Raefense and outscored the Cadets 1.9.. 16. By
quetbills will partake in the U.S. National
the end of the.second the Bills were only
High School Championship Tourn~ent.
down by one as CBC led 33-32. The third
The tournarnent will take place tonight at
quarter proved critical to the BiUs.as the
8PM at Squth Hampshire Racquet Club
tides turned and Junior sensation Craig
on through Sund3y. The
and will continue
'
.
Ortwerth astonished the CBC defense.
representatives'·for SLUH are: Matt LauThe Bills led for the fllSt time in the game
mann, Chris Hempstead, Tom Biehle,
as the third ended with the good guys tip
Shawn Halley, Bill Busch-Boyce, Mike
47-45. The third went out like a lainband
Sommers, Chris Mayer and Scott Smith;
the fourth came in like a lion as Craig
The spring racquetball intramural league

RACQUET.BALL

~
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Snorts

I'

RUGBY

LACROSSE
(1-1) .
The team· will play Kirkwood tomorrow
at 4PM at Love Park.

RIFLE
State bells are ringing for the Riflebills as
they captured the State Title once again.
SLUH's Se.cond team finished third only
points behind second pla<;e CBC.

WRESTLING
The captains for the 1990-91 season have
been chosen this past week. Congratulations to Doug Jok<:fSt, Rick Lemieux and·
Kevjn Flynn.

HOCKEY
The Annual Senior hockey AU-Star game
will take place Sunday at 5PM at Queeny
Park. Seni01: Brand~n Cho will do the ·
honors for SLUH.

ZONE SPOTLIGHT
This week TM Zone salutes Junior swimming sensation, Jeff Commings. Besides ' 1 · ·
helping the Bills in the State meet, Jeff
also set anew staierecoq:l in the 100-yard
breaststroke and a new.school record in
See STAR WARS, page 6
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---==-Sports
Rifle

(mntinued from page 4)

(continued from page 4)

'Afterawarmupandsomepracticeon

record of 54.42.
Thefinaleventofthedaywasthe400
freestyle relay. The fabulous four, Rick
and Sampson were contending for a state
"The Machine" Thompson, Paulie
win in 200 medley relay. Every member
Navarro, Sampson; and DiMarco ended
the swim meet with a bang. Rick's lead·
swam tough legs, especially DiMarco's
fly leg, but the team unfortunately lost the
off split was a lifetime best, and the other
event by two tenths.
three swam personal l>"'..sts ranging from
Commings returned two events later
50-52 seconds. 'The relay placed third in
for the 200 IM. Commings swam a very
the consolation heat. 12th overall.
smart race and almost ca!lght the leading
The team ended the year with a
swimmer, but settled for a second place
moderate record and a fifth plac€; state
finishwitha1 :55.51 ,anewschoolrecord. · · finish behind Country Day, Lafayette~
As first seed in.the 100 breaststroke,
Columbia- Hickman, and Blue Springs,
Commings was favored to win, and did.,
ilie fourmaincomendersforthestatetitle.
beating the second place finisher by seven
As Navarro put it "Next year we're going
seconds, setting a state record, and being
to dominate. I can feel it" ·
1.07 seconds off the national high school
Jeff Commings

spots in the National Junior Olympir
Matches ai~the Olympic Training Center
in Colorado.. Dan, who will ,be shooting. ·
rifle and Geoff, Shooting pistol, earner
the; spots by placing lmit ·in the s~t('
match. This is a unique opportunity for
both to test their skills on the nation~
level.
This strong ending to the season sets
the scene for an even better season next
·winter, with eight of the nine V~ty
Riflebills returning as juniors arid seniot~
in '91. SLUH should continue its domina·
tion of state and Midwest, and possi~!:;
earn a t9P national ranking. The optimistic team captain, Dave Brooks, says,
"Today state, tomorrow the world!"
Steve Gioia

Star Wars

Hoops

rel~y starts, the so-far undefeated relay
team ofTaddeucci, Cornmings, DiMarco

(continued from page 5)
the medley relay. Jeff's record time in the
100-yard breaststroke has qualified him
for the Olympic trials in March 1992, as
weU as Division 1 All-American honors.
Healsoreceivedatrophy for being the top
swimmer in the event In late January and
early February Jeff traveled to Europe
with the U.S. junior swimming team and
sw'am well. The Zone wishes him much
luck in the future and hopes to See him in
Barcelona, Spain for the 1992 Summer
Olympics.

CONGflATULATIO~S
Congrats to SLUH Athletic Director Richard Wehner in his latest efforts for a boy·
HE SUCCEEDED! Wehopetoseehimat
SLUH in the future.

Q.UOTE ZONE

·

becoming~

Clint Hurdle on his life after
I·
a Christian"! began to wake up in the mom- I
ing 2Jld say, 'Good morning, lprd.'
instead of 'Good Lord, morning?' ..

ZONE SHOPPE

I

GET A ZONE-HAT FOR YOUR
ZONEHEAD!! We are offering you, 1
our faithful readers, the deal of a life- ~
time. You Ca.n order Lie Offi<;ial 1990 \
Sports Zone Cap. Stop ,by .the Prep ~ ·
· New~ office for details. ·

I

Come to the pep r~lly
'/. Quote of the lteek ,
.
tomorrow during noon
"God would pref~r to suffer the ~
rec to support the
government to exist no matter how
evil, rather than to allow ,the rabble to
Hoopbills in their game
riot, no matter how justified they are in
doing so.'~ ·,
against Ritenour tonight
-Martin Luther
in District Finals!
\(

,· .

,. .

~

{continued from page 4)
As "March Madness" sat on the
doorstep, "February Furry" left the sen·
iors with, according to one fan, "the great·
est sporting event in our SLUH careers."
Playing three quarters, Craig Ortwe""h
scored 42 points and dominated the game
as SLUH ended C.B.C. 's season.
C.B.C. took an early lead behind the
tremendous inside play ofReggie Jolmscr
and excellent outside shooting by guards
· DonJauquinandKevinGrauerenroutetc
a 17-13 first quarter lead.
However, SLllli's couriterattaekers
with their .own outstanding inside .Play
behind senior cemer.Jeff Zitrimennar;(8
·points, ll rebounds) and Ortwe~. SL~ .
fought hard the whole halfaild went into
· .the half down 33-32.
·· ·
·
C.B.C. sprinted out to a 45:.40 lead in .
the third when ·'SLUH scored 6 unah·
swered p6ints ~ fake the lead and never
looked back. Chitc,h free-throw shooting
and excellent g~d play by Bridge$ and
Laude! gave SLUH: a victory 73-61.
Coach :Maurer said that his team "is
playing really well at the right time and ~
they are looking forward to ·defending
their District Title."
Tom Lally'

